Our Vision: to share the love of Jesus Christ through quality health care, rehabilitative and educational services.

Our Mission: We are committed to glorifying and honoring Jesus Christ by delivering physical and spiritual healing to the suffering people of the Western hemisphere’s poorest nation. By God’s grace we will continue to deliver medical supplies and equipment necessary to enable short-term medical volunteers to meet the physical and spiritual needs of our Haitian friends.

Our Ministry: to support Christian medical facilities, rehabilitative and educational services by:
- Sending short-term volunteer medical teams to the mission field
- Providing medical supplies and equipment to nonprofit hospitals and clinics
- Funding care for the needy; no one is turned away due to lack of ability to pay
- Sending long-term missionaries to the field
- Praying and encouraging missionaries, teams and patients

Our Values
- Integrity - Doing the right things for the right reasons, even when no one is watching
- Commitment - Excellence in all we do, going the extra mile to ensure positive results
- Selflessness - Placing the needs of others before our own; willing to sacrifice
- Courage - Facing adversity with resolve, standing firm in Christian character
- Stewardship - Effectively manage financial and material resources to eliminate waste and abuse, ensuring maximum effectiveness to our donors